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In order to contribute to the evaluation of cognitive skills for adults, the evaluation of adully-baiad intelligence has been proposed, which evaluates the dimensions of fluid intelligence (GF) and crystallized (GC) through different tests, with collective administration. It is noteworthy that even reducing the number of elements from each more subtle to
almost half, we still get the accuracy of the Rash 0.99 model for each below. Considering the need for more pro study and the need for all the underlying biads, this study aimed to analyze its modified structure by adding two thin to the previous version (visual auditory memory and thoughts) and eliminating the vocabulary subtext for Figures
containing ambiguitous. The comparison of WJ-III and BPR-5 batteries stated that their structures could be explained by three related factors, composed of crystallized intelligence, fluid and visual processing (first, Nakano, & Wechsler, 2012). Selecting these elements for each subtest was based on the selection criteria of the elements that could
cover the low traces of difficulty (for tests in the test), the elements of difficulty and high-difficult elements (for discrimination of individuals with greater capacity ). In the new version of BAIAD, the test of the vocabulary by the figures has been eliminated considering that the drawings had ambiguitous in their interpretation. BrasÃ¡lia: Federal
Council of Psychology. F., & Mundim, M. Wechsler, Wide and narrow chc ability measured and not measured by Wechsler scales: moving beyond the battery factor analysis. The analysis of the network uses the minimum attack of narrowing and selection of abosoluts (TibShirani, 2011Tibshiraine, R. Results of the analysis of the articles of each subtest
made by the Rasch model and showed that many articles Disabled or inadequacy due to a low success rate or even random attention. Intelligence, 37 (1), 1-10. Likewise, studies that use external criteria to verify the validity of BAIAD, comparing their data with already validated tests in the country that evaluate specific constructs of each of their
subtles. (2016). According to this hypothesis, the general factor of the ChC model would be explained by the historical recurring and advantageous interactions (in the sense of greater increase) among cognitive skills throughout development. Package simlot. P., Alfonso, v.; KVIt & Gustafsson, 2008KVVT, A.; Flanagan, McGreW, & Ortiz,
2000Flanagan, D. G = General Intelligence Factor, GC = Crystallized Intelligence, GF = Intelligence Fluida, ANL = Analogie, AntÃ³nos, SNM = SINEME, LGF = Thought Logy, MMR = auditory visual memory, ESP = Vision thinking, RPD = processing speed. (2018). Cognitive ability effects on the academic result of the child and youth: Wisc-V and
Wiat-III tests. GENSHAFT & P. â € 0,174) do que os demais. Riverside: Rolling Meadows, IL. Psychological evaluation, 28 (8), 987-1000.  analysis of the elements allowed the reduction of BAIAD and reached the reliability indices of 0,99. G., & Wechsler, S. Intelligence, 36, 422-436.), porÃÂ ©m indicaram what is soÂ ¬ variate of any culture must be
considered not only impact or performance on our tests. Psychology: Theory and Pesquisa,16, (2),165-173.). doi: 10.15 689/ap.2016.15ee.09ÃÂ" Beaujean, A. (2010) apontou that it was necessary to remove various itens, or its reformulation, in order that Ã© uma Brazilian verses from WJJ-III pudeva be adapted and validated for our country. E. E.
School Psychology International , 31 (4), 409-421 Wechsler, S. Riverside: Rolling Meadows, IL.). Factor structure of the Brazilian Adult Intelligence battery. A., Souza, A. Martins, A., Gomes, C. The structure intelligence in childhood: EtÃ and socio-family impact on cognitive differentiation. L.Genshaft & P. Assim sendo, BAIAD could endorse several
difficult nodes to perform at tarefa. (2018). Dessa maneira, will be able to fornecer um differential diagnosis of ability that can be trabalhadas em potential stimulation programs :id :id enoizarusiM Ability: the revision of the theory. D., & Borsboom, D. Procedure After the approval of the ISTICA Committee (No. 15 462 013.1.0000.5481), contact was
made with university professors from different regions for research collaboration. Jornal of Statistical Software, 48 (4), 1-18. DOI: 10.1177 / 0 734 282 913 478 033Https: //doi.org/10.1177/0 734 282 913 478 033 ... research on different cultures such as Portuguese (Martins, Gomes, Alves, & Almeida, 2018martin, A., Gomes, C. Guilford Press: New
York. S., Mather, N., (2014). Contemporary Intellectual Evaluation, second edition: Theories, Tests and Problems (3rd edition). M., & Schelini, p. 167-17. & Colom, R. Doi: 10.1016 / J.INTELL.2008.08.004 Â” birth, E. Psycho-USF, 10 (2), 129-139. Annual Psychology Review, 63 (1), 453-482. 99-144). The general factor slightly explains the crystallized
intelligence (0.86) slightly. Psychological assessment, 15 (n. The analysis was conducted through the QGraph (Espkamp, ââCramer, Waldorp, Schmittmann, & Borsboom, 2012Spkamp, ââS., Cramer, A. The sample consisted of 963 individuals (615 f, 348 m), DEI 15-64 years (M = 21, DP / SD / DS = 8). (2005). Subsequently, these have also looked for
other institutions in their cities, which have had level courses and technical schools, which have students equal to or over 15 years of age, to invite them to participate in the research. Boston: Hidehtoun Mifflin.) He presented a HierÃÂ¡ model which conceived two types of intelligence: fluid (GF) and crystallized (GC), and GF would involve mental
abilities related to linguistic processes, such as induction, non-verbal rachecanic deduction, while such GC would cover knowledge, skills and contents derived from the educational experiment and cultural exhibition (Bowden, 2013bowden, S. a p RecissÃ£o of each sub-scale was from the Rash model and the Cronbach coefficient. L. Joint analysis of
skill scale confirmatory factors Woodcock-johnson Differential and Skills Test cognitive-third edition. Dictionary of the Portuguese language. A. Finally, a localization algorithm is used that induces  reciprocal attraction  linked variables and   opposition of variables with little or no association (Fruchterman & Reingold, 1991Fruchterman, T. Method
The sample consisted of 963 subjects (615 F, 348 M), of etÃ between 15 and 64 years of age (M = 21, SD = 8). Psychology: Theory and Research,16, (2),165-173.; Schelini & Wechsler, 2005Schelini, P. W., & Wechsler, S. Cross-analysis of Battery of Reasoning Abilities (BPR-5) with cognitive tests of Woodcock-Johnson (WJ-III). esp), 89-97. A dynamic
model of  general : The multiplicity positive of  intelligence  mutualism. Psico-USF, 10 (2), 129-139), Ã was developed from this model and confirmed the initial structure of its elements and high precision indices.  confirmatory analysis followed  CHC model (crystallized intelligence, fluid intelligence and general factor â G) and indicated its adaptation
to the data. Sao Paulo: House of the Psychologist. New York: Guilford., 2009), who summarized the formulations and proposed a Cattell-Horn-Carroll (CHC) supplement. The BAIAD Ã¨ consists of 7 subtests: synonyms, contrasts, analogs, logical thinking, visospatial thinking, auditory visual memory, speed Lâelement analysis allows the reduction of
BAIAD and precision indices of 0,99. doi: 10.15 689/ap.2016.15ee.09 689/ap.2016.15e.09... C., & Watkins, M. However, although the CHC model is used internationally for the construction of intelligence tests, thereÃ² does not happen in our reality, as tests based on this proposal Scarce. Scarce. (Primi & Almeida, 2000Primi, R., & Almeida, L. F., &
Almeida, L. CHC theory and design of capabilities human cognitive: Standing on the shoulders of the giants of research  psychometric . Chicago: Riverside Publisher. Or estimation method used foi or Maximum Likelihood robust, being suitable for dice with normal number. (2000).  confirmatory analysis followed  CHC model (crystallized intelligence,
flowing intelligence and a general-G factor) and indicated their conformity data. Recent developments (Van der Maas, Kan, Marsman, & Stevenson, 2017) integrate a factorial perspective or mutualist model, gerando um framework to understand and estimate the hierarchical level factors (Gf, Gc and G). Chicago: Riverside Publisher.), created by GfGc (Horn & Blankson, 2005) Ã Ì reconciled hair of great impact em various tests that validate intelligence in a two-dimensional way (Abad, Sorrel, Roma, & Colom, 2016Abad, F. Table 1 Proposal of Reduction of two Itens hair Valid Infit-Outfit and Precise Hair Rasch and Alpha Conforme can2 be seen in Table 1, since we indicate that you possess umas
considered reduced itens by BAIAD, according to the criteria stipulated. ).  network  explored the relationship between cognitive indicator pairs and communities grouping supported the theoretical model.) and SemPlot (Epskamp, 2017Epskamp, S. Os ÃÂndices de adjustment do model de rede foram ÃFÃ2 = 2,66 (11), CFI = 0,99, TLI = 0,99, RMSEA
= 0,001. a battery of high-order cognitive factors (BAFACALO). Version 1.1. CRAN Repository. An analysis of the communities ÃÂ© conditionzente com os fatores de primeira ordem Gf and Gc, found not to be a fatorial model (Figure 2). Washington, DC: American Psychological Association. Psychological counseling, 8, 313-324. A comparative
analysis of community detection algorithm on artificial networks. J., Kan, K, Marsman, & Stevenson C. Possible clusters have been studied through an analysis of the communities, through a multinational algorithm (louvain) (Yang, Algesheimer, & Tessone, 2016yang, Z., Algesheimer, R., & Tessone, C. The couplings considered cfi ( â° Â¥ 0.90), TLI (â°
Â¥ 0.90) and RMSEA (â° â â€ 0.06). Harrison (EDS). Boston: Allyn and bacon. Nisbett et al., 2012nisbett, R. The relationship between Fluid Intelligence and the General Factor A cultural background function: Cattell's investment theory test. The Muestra Fue Compuesta from 963 individuals (615 f, 348 m), between 15-64 years (median = 21, DP / SD
/ DS = 8). Psychology in schools, 635-650., Aronson, J., Blair, C., Dickens, W., Flynn, J., Ã¢ â | halpern, D. In this new version of Baiad with seven slips, Ã is aimed to evaluate not only the rectification of the difficulty the elements of each of the subheadings, but also investigate whether the network and the cognitive derived from these would
constitute the Sociations with two first order dimensions, GF and GC and a common dimension (G). Some Brazilian instruments used the CHC theoretical basis for their construction. DOI: 10.1146 / Annurev-Psych-120710-100353Https: //doi.org/10.1146/annurev-psych-12 ... taking into account the necessity proof of validity and accuracy of
psychological instruments, in accordance with the requirements of the Federal Council of Psychology (2018) And the recommendations of the Commission of International Tests (2018), in this study the tests of validity were studied and need BAIAD. Psychological review, 113 (4), 842-861. Baiad's contribution can be seen in different angles. 2nd ed.
Federal Council of Psychology (2018). DOI: 10.1037 / A0036745HTPS: //doi.org/10.1037/A0036745 ... Study of the validation of the backing cell (BPR-5). The following are the networks of skill associations cognitive in reduced to test their suitability for the theoretical CHC model. J., & McGrew, K. Fruchterman, T. Flanagan, J.) software R.
Lichtenberger, E. Brazilian adaptation of Woodcok-Johnson Battery III verbal tests. A., Rome, F. In this sense, with the aim of contributing to the area of intellectual assessment, BAIAD was created to assess the intelligence of young people and adults through seven sub-tests (synonyms, antiquity, nimos, analogies, logical thinking, visospatial
reasoning, visual-auditive memory and speed).Ã Â Â of thought). Gomes, C. (2014). Figure 2 Analysis of the network and communities between the BAIAD subtests. (2012) It has also been observed that it is possible to reduce the administration time of this battery by removing the elements with malformations. The Science of Intelligence Tests: A
Commentary on the Evolutionary Nature of Wechsler’s Scale Interpretations. M., Vendramini, C. Comparison of Cattell-Horn-Carroll factor models: Differences between two-factor and higher-order factor models in the prediction of linguistic results. Journal of Statistical Software, 48 (4), 1-18.). American Psychologist, 67 (2), 130-159. Scientific
reports, 6 (30 750). (1991) The network of partial correlations found between the subtests indicates two large groups, the first consisting of tests that evaluate Gf (reasoning speed, logical thinking, visuospatial and memory) and the second consisting of tests that evaluate Gc (Annonyms, Synonyms, Analogies). Psychology in Schools, 44 (2). The
analysis of the elements allowed the reduction of the BAIAD and the precision indices by 0.99. This battery was built after several studies with the Woodcock-Johnson III (WJ-III) which proved unsuitable for use in our country due to the level of difficulty of its articles, especially in the verbal zone (Wechsler et al., 2010Wechsler, S. A., & Sardine, LV. P.
J., Schmittmann, V. (2015). The first factor of Gc - - Crystallized is made up of analogies subtest, antonyms and synonyms, while the GF factor â € "Intelligence fluid is formed by subtest of logical thinking, memory, spatial reasoning and speed. W., Pasian, S. This structure can be considered more appropriate to the GF-GC theoretical model, since in
the previous study with this battery (Wechsler et al., 2014 Wechsler, S. in the present study, in addition to the factor models corresponding to the Model ChC, will also be investigated the dynamic model of cognitive capacities. In a first study with the baed, with six tests (synonyms, opposing, analogies, vocabulary, logical and visual-spatial thought),
the validity of its structure was verified internal, confirming the GF-GC model (Wechsler et al., 2014WECHSLER, S. NEW YORK: Guilford.), There is a factor G in the first layer 16 large capacity in the second layer, including intelligence proposals not yet Measurable, such as sensory and synesthetic capabilities in addition to 70 specific skills.
Intelligence assessment: Review of literature from 2005 to 2014. M., Huizenga, H. Data Analysis First of all, the analysis of the elements was carried out of six subtest baiad (except the Speed test, whose limited time does not allow you to test all the elements using the Rasch model for dichotomi objects (Boone, Staver, & Yale, 2014BOON, W. HAR).
Contemporary intellectual evaluation, theories, Tests and problems. M., Schelini, P. Also the study with Brazilian and Portuguese samples to investigate the internal structure of the Battery of Reasoning Proofs (BPR-5) has shown the existence of a single intelligence factor, composed of fluid and crystallized intelligence, Visual processing, quantitative
capacity and practical knowledge of the mechanics (Prima & Almeida, 2000p) Rimi, R., & Almeida, L. Boston: Alyn and Bacon. Psychological evaluation, 25 (2), Van der Maas, H. New York: Guilford printing). W. intelligent tests with wisc-v. ; Keith & Reynolds, 2010keith, T., & Reynolds, M. S. (2017). FM, Nunes, C., Schelini, P. This theory has
expanded from the horn (international magazine of 1991Horn, J. Inter-American of the Psychology / Journal Intereramerican of psychology. New Jersey. Finally, the collective administration of baiad subtests Baiad implications leads the most widespread use in group situations, such as professional orientation or professional selection, thus bringing a
great contribution to these operational areas. Horn, JJ Wais III-Intelligence Wechsler scales for adults Brazilian adaptation. Newspaper of the psychoeducative assessment, 31 (2), 202-223. El AnãÃ¡lisis de Red explores the relationship between Los Paia of cognitive indicators, Y el Agrupo of the communities of Las, Apeyl elteric model. Harrison
(EDS.), contemporary intellectual evaluation : theories, tests and problems (pp A partial correlation between the investigated variables. DOI: 10.1037 / PAS0000228 Â "¢ Ackerman, P. J., Dolan, C. It can therefore be concluded that BAIAD meets the precision scientific criteria for psychological instruments. WOODCOCK (EDS). Recovered by https:
//cran.r-project.org/web/packages / ... Minors have the consensus form signed by his parents. CFP resolution 002/2003. Doi: 10.1016 / j.intell.2018.02.005htpps: //doi.org/10.1016/j.intell.2018.02 ... Keith, T., & Reynolds, M. The structure of the baiad factor had already been previously studied six thin , with a 7408743192824370/7711.01/gro.iod > p r(
is ertne savitacifingis seÂµÃã     ³                     ³  ³            µ alerroc satla meussop euq racifirev levÂÃangiob in ed setsetbus sod ptth/gro.iod//:sptth Â"Ãτ7408743192824370/7711.01/gro.iod 41404291021728-3141/0951.01/gro.iod.xd//:ptth :iod .)231-911.pp( ygolohcysP gnilesnuoC dna lacinilC ni tnemessessA dna gnitseT .D ,skcoddaM ,.M .F ,dabA
PSEPAF-oluaP oÂ£Ãτd odatsE do asiuqseP a orapmA ed oÂ adnuF Â Ãτ and QPNC-ocifÂÃτtneiC and ocincÂ ©ÃτT otnemivlovneseD ed lanoicaN ohlesnoC oa asiuqsep atsed sotnemom setnerefid me sotnemaicnanif soa mecedarga serotua sO :sotnemicedarg.A. avorpmoc maussop otxetnoc odnanimreted mu ed ortned sodazilitu meres a setset so euq
oirÂ¡Εssecen Â ©Ãτ ,)8102( noissimmoC tseT lanoitanretnI ad e )8102 ,3002( aigolocisP ed laredeF ohlesnoC odÂ§ÃΤaluger a moc odroca eD stset III-kcocdooW eht fo noitatpada nailizarB .S ,relshceW & ,.C .665-955 ,)4(7 ,ecneicsorueN & ygolohcysP .onicoicar ed zedipar ,avitidua-lausiv airÂ³Γmem ,laicapse-osiv otnemasnep ,ocigÂΤI otnemasnep
,saigolana ,sominÂ na ,sominÂ´Ã´Ã→nis :setsetsetbus etes ed atsopmoc Â© DIAB A .)DAIAB( sotludA ed lautceletnI o Â£ã³ãçΓailavA ed airetaB alep sadailava savitingoc sedadilibah sad o Â£ÃΤΓÂ§Aλur a and anretni aruturtse a rasilana of odutse etsed ovitejbo O raipoc Â Χ//:sptth Â Ã¢ Â ¢Â ¢A .A ,tsivK sserP drofliuG ehT :kroY weN .J ,relznarK3102
,dyolF & relznarK ;.noitaicossA lacigolohcysP naciremA :CD ,notgnihsaW .L ,prodlaW,.J .S ,relshceW0102 ,.la te relshceW( cG and fG ed Εyth snemid sa availava euq odamrifnoc iof lauq on ,ronem e o mesmo ocorrendo para os testes que avaliam o Gf (pensamento lÃ³Âgico, visuoespacial e memÃ³Âria visual-auditiva) com correlaÃ§ÂÃµÂes significativas
(r p > 0,50). (2010). Psico-USF, 10(2), 129-139.), predominando os testes que avaliam a inteligÃªÂncia de forma unidimensional (Alves, et al., 2016Alves, I. (2007). 9 de 25 de abril de 2018. ; Goldstein, 2013Goldstein, S. Kaufman, A. AvaliaÃ§ÂÃ£Âo PsicolÃ³Âgica, 9(3), pp. Essas pessoas estavam cursando ou tinham concluÃÂdo o Ensino MÃ©Âdio
(37%), o TÃ©Âcnico (7%) e o Superior (56%) nas mais diferentes Ã¡Âreas, em instituiÃ§ÂÃµÂes particulares (53%) ou pÃºÂblicas (47%), sendo provenientes dos seguintes estados: SÃ£Âo Paulo (64%), Minas Gerais (6%), CearÃ¡Â (10%), Bahia (5%), Mato Grosso (12%) e Santa Catarina (3%). Em D. Assessment of intellectual functioning in adults.
Royal Statistics Society, 73(3), 273-282.) para obtenÃ§ÂÃ£Âo da matriz inversa de variÃ¢Ância/covariÃ¢Ância ou matriz de precisÃ£Âo. Posteriormente foi conduzida uma anÃ¡Âlise fatorial confirmatÃ³Âria com as dimensÃµÂes da BAIAD de modo a testar o modelo CHC. Os Estudos foram realizados visando adaptar os testes verbais da bateria
Woodcock- Jonson-WJ-III (Wechsler, Vendramini, & Schelini, 2007Wechsler, S. O algoritmo tem por objetivo otimizar a medida de modularidade (proporÃ§ÂÃ£Âo entre as conexÃµÂes intragrupo e entregrupos) de modo a caracterizar um nÃºÂmero adequado de subagrupamentos (comunidades) possivelmente existentes no sistema. New York:
Guilford. doi: 10.1037/0033-295X.113.4.842 .... V., Grasman, R. Journal of Intelligence, 5 (16). New York: Guilford Press. Essa bateria revisada Ã©Â composta por sete subtestes: sinÃ´Ânimos (31 itens), antÃ´Ânimos (31 adjetivos), analogias (30 pares de palavras), pensamento lÃ³Âgico (35 itens representando sequÃªÂncia de figuras abstratas),
pensamento visuoespacial (30 itens em forma de quebra-cabeÃ§Âas), memÃ³Âria visual-auditiva (30 itens em forma de The meaning of which is mentioned and should be remembered later in form and meaning) and speed of thought (60 sequences of stoms with letters and numbers to be recognized in a limited time). Flangan & p; Kaufman, Raiford, &
Coalson, 2016; Lichtenberger & Kaufman, 2013Lichtenberger, E. SÃ O Paulo: Casa do PsicÃ3logo.). Therefore, the two analysis models used the Baiad Temic model confirmed and consequently presented proof of its validity for its internal structure. These hypotheses are studied using dynamic models or network models. International School
Psychology, 31 (4), 409-421). Geininger (EDS.), APA Manual of Testing and Evaluation in Psychology. Table 1 shows the final items of BAIAD after its selection according to the criteria already stipulated, as well as the level of difficulty of each of them. Primi, R., Nakano, T. Z., & Reynolds, M. CD – Electronic version 2.0. Rio de Janeiro, RF: Antonio
Houaiss Institute. In this study, in addition to the reduction of BAIAD articles considering their mismatch and difficulty, two models were tested to explain their internal structure and their accuracy, which were factor analysis with confirmation and networks. The results obtained showed that the dirt of the Baiload in the two important factors, which
explained the influence-GF Intell need (rapidity of ratification, linguistic thought, visuarispagna and memory) and crystallized Intelligence-GC (AntÃÂ¡s “Nyms, analogies). Structural Equation Modeling: Models, Software and Stories. The thickness and colour of the lines indicate the size and direction of the association respectively. The model as a
whole has an adjustment, obtaining the following _ Ã ̈Â2 = 72.01 (13), cﬁ = 0.96, tli = 0.94, rmsea = 0.058. This sample was collected comfortably in several locations.; Caro, 2012Deaver, I. Doi: New York: Guilford). In addition to baterias Internacionais foram also studied as Brazilian demonstrations, as a non-study made by Gomes and Borges
(2007Gomes, C. Harrison (Eds.), Contemporary intellectual assessment:Theories, tests, and issues (pp. doi:10.1177/0Â 734Â 282Â 913Â 478Â 035 77/0Â 734Â 282Â 913Â 478Â 35. J., Staver, J. (2011) (2012) Intelligence. K. doi:10.1037/a0Â 030Â 676ÃÂ" Goldstein, p. No model atual do CHC, expanded by Schneider and McGrew (2012Schneider, W. P.,
& Harrison, P. 167-17.) as a Factor-Referenced Cognitive Tests, no faith confirmed to structure do CHC for 45 tests dessa bateria. Woodcock-Johnson IV Skill Test cognitive. As can2 be observed, all os subtestes can have significant correlations between them (p Ã ÷ Â€ 0,01), indicating assim a presenÃÂ§a de um fator geral (G). Temas em Psychology,
20, 121-132. (pp.41-68). Palavras-chave:inteligÃancia; avaliaÃÂ§ÃÂ£or psycholÃ3gica; testicles psycholÃ3giques; validade cogniÃÂ£o The purpose of this study Ì was to analyze the internal structure and the relationship of the cognitive capabilities assessed by the Adult Intellectual Assessment Battery (BAIAD). Quick analysis in the
humanities.Dordrecht: Springer. Inside the model autais maize oils for a constructed explanation is found either CHC (Cattell-Horn-Carol), synthesized by McGrew (1997McGrew, K. (2012). M., & Raijmakers, M. Conselho Federal of Psychology (2003). Capacity Cattell-Horn-Carroll and cognitive testing: And we learned this from 20 years of research.
Among you Brazilian testicles approved hair Federal Conselho of Psychology as possessing wise scientific characteristics, which have been disclosed a list do Sistema di AvaliaÃÂ§o de Testes Psychological â SATEPSI (2018), predominate those that avalalue intelligence in a one-dimensional way (examples; Raven Progressive Matrices, Intelligence
Noverbale Test- R-1, Test General intelligence report (Beta III, etc.). Analysis of the main Intelligence batteries according to TOA proposals complete GF-GF framework. Finally, for the investigation of direct relationships between cognitive indicators, Ã¨ performed a network analysis. Regession Restriction and selection by lasso: the retrospective. This
reduction brings practical gains for the Brazilian psychologist, who has few tools that evaluate various areas of adult intellectual functioning, but with a longer administration time¹, for example, Wechsler intelligence for adults - WAIS-III (adapted by birth, 2015 national, E. Intelligence, 36, 422-436.). DOI: 10.1037 / A0036745Ã Â" CAMMER, J. Figure
1 Diagram of Confirmatory Factor Analysis. It also provides important elements for evaluating areas of individual functioning, as opposed to individualized measures that allow only a cognitive area to be identified or that generate a total intelligence output without any discriminatory potential. New York: Guilford press. Print.
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